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by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

out  of  Order-in-Original  No    28/AC/MEH/CGST/2020-21  fas:  13.01.2021   issued  by
nt      Commissioner,      CGST&      Central      Excise,      Division      Mehsana,      Gandhinagar

Contmissionerate

3+ti\drcncil   an  ]iTi  qu  \7arr\Iame & Address Of the Appellant / I:cs=cn±eat

M/s Surbhi Traders
A-5, Ramakrishna Market,
Malgodown Road, Mehsana-384002

ai a]faF  qu  3Ttha  3"dr  a etch 3]TTq q5" € ch qE Ev arfu a; rfu qeTTfae ita
gen-q  Tii{  -\qa]TT  3Tfen  q*  3Tfla  "  gid8TUT  3TraiFT qgr  tFT flz5aT  a I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-In-Appeal  may file an  appeal  or revision  application,  as the
one  may be against such  order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way :

0         thfflHedtHERE3ha
Revision ipplication to Government of India :

w        ap  eniF gr  atarfir,  1994  an €rm 3Tffl ira rmTT TTV F"di a; rd fi igiv qTFT wl_      A              I                    ___  _

£H#*San¥¥#,¥fca¥Tt¥'trima@HiriF-.RTmaVI-rm
i  :..  .  ; TT`

§,:T[:t:y::i;:;,Taon:cn:dpepj,e::e::i,Fn::3:5:ofEtRo:vt::::::,:,c5r£:r:jr:a::h:e:tG%o::hpeo5f:]§£n,#c::r:,,i,:g:n:t:;::e::o::y{::n:
Proviso to!sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid  .

I

(il)       rfe  7ma  @  ETf]  t}  nd  i  ffl  xp  5rfir qTa  a  fan  queniT  "  3Tap  5iwi  i  ZIT

#aiffi#ES~T=a*:**5qSwh#.£gp~"qu{¥deapfan
(ii)           ln!case  of any  loss  of goods where  the  loss occur in transit from  a  factory  to  a warehouse  orto
another  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  ill  a
warehou§e  or in  storage whether  in a factory or in  a warehouse.

I
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ant.-i  talfl  il¥   !T[  uaIT  a  faalfaiT  Fia  v{  qT  Fia  S  fafth  *  wh  ggiv  ri  F7i]  qT  i3fflT3i] .
f`aE  E6  rna  i  -ul  `i+Tin a  qTEi  fa7@  tTtE  TIT  =aTr  S frm a I

(A)           ln  c
lndi

toa

(a)          qfa

(a)          'n

se of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
of on excisable  material  used  in the manufacture of the goods which  are exported
y country or territory outside  India.

qFT  ITrfliT  fgiv  fan `]Tq  zS  qT5i  (atma an ipTT al)  ffro fin 7rm  Fia a I

se  of goods  exported  outside  India export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without payment of

¥Tin¥=T=]#daS¥*fatalchrm3q%¥FTT*Trf*¥2r¥98wlrmFTt:£
ftry     I,i  E`,  I

dit  of  ahy  duty   allowed   to   be   utilized  towards   payment  of  excise  duty  on  final
u-ct-s  u-nb`er the' provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and such order

a:;:e:::bk!h(eL€°j+X::,Sl]09nge8r(APpeals)onorafter„edateappointedundersec.1og

g¥**cttfa#T¥d2coalsrm¥**onchF¥3TTfraRTona"FT"rfuEaqa=8a+*Fg:*..:,.::      .

®

{;E[; vj;fa:ir-fa=ji' €iii`:Tfei;`.,j€is .in€i in €.tPl Ica rfu z6 3rrfu erRI 35i   i fun qft a TitTFT a
wxp  a  "er  al34T+6  FranT  tfi  rfu fl  an qTRT I

The  aboveiapplication  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under

::¥je;crj,peief#;c:h;aa!i;;s;ei!:?nEc!e;d;I;fjs::is-.i,:poT`:iw!';|i:::h3e::I:fi[j;::f,i::::g::pii:n::i::ic:,i:i
35-EE of qEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

(2)        Rfaffl 3TTari tB "27 tlri  tlFT RT w rna wl tit ed ZFF an wh 2OO/-TZPrH ¥7ffl @ HIT 3fli-q€i  {id.ri{ct>h  Tq5  aiE  ri  calf:T  a  al  iooo/-    @  tiro  ¥-itIFT  tfl  fflT I

The  revisi6n  application  shan  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of Rs.200/- where the  amount

:::°n`VRe:p'±:UOP::SLa°cne  Lac or less and  RS 1,000/-Where the amount Involved  |s more            ®

#;e¥to%t#Exg='eT&¥e:cgg:A#eiripun¥-
Ji\          tfr=irfu  GFT[dr  qu  oniffi,  1944  an  £]m  35-a/35-E a 3fat:-

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

(tF,)        6fiTfanFT  qfSdr  2  (1)  q5  a  gall  3T=eni  a  3TaraT  @  3Tife,  3Tm  t}  nd  i th  u55,  tEN
uFTi qds qu aapR 3Trm fflutgivrm ifl TR" an flian, 3TFT=mi * 2ndqTan,

qu  8faF  ,3TFTqT  ,fan]enT{,3I{flama-380004

(a)
{n°dfi::rvyBghtur:gall::::::::#rvcau,S6:rT;;rEXNC:Sear:3:::Cdea:::?P8:88toe4Tinbucnaa:e(CoEfs:pAPTe)a:;
other than as  mentioned  ln  para-2(i) (a)  above.



(4)

®

®
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed  in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as
presoribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accoinpanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5.000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where amount of duty / penalty / demand  / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed  bank draft in
favoilr  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
whele  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  ls  situated.

`..`,`...i:.`!,.,I,,:`,I..I,i.`..,...,`,:.I,.."...,.`.,'.`.::..`.....,:::.I;...:.`!.I.!'.`.:.:,`:I.,.,.:,`.`.::,'.:,.`:i,.i,I..:.:I:.;.:i',:;:;:i:TT,-.f`,::,:,`,I,:.i``:,i`':;:",`,.\.,',i,`,:.;:,.'`',:.``,:.ii``:.`:',..i.``'..;;`..:

ln  case of the  order covers a  number of order-in-Original, fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paidi in   the   aforesaid  ,manner   not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the

#epd¢:'oa:tv:,rdbsucnr:;t::,ath;o:kn:f:xPcP::na:'°Rns.t::::s?eeentor:'R::Voto/i;o:heeacchasemaybei'S

¥q£¥=:¥7+#7°XH;='`¥€T*ffi-##T5¥5¥5oFT£FT=3TTaHgr"
fat an dr FrRT I
Ond copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
autrprity shall   a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

(5)¥E`#¢¥=quch**nd*tft(#FTfin¥2FTfffirm€:chthgr'
Atteritlon  in  lnvlted to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules,1982.

(29)     thqi   §Bgiv    c*,Etv  E\+tl-<=T   gas  va  tw  3Tch  ianffrorm,a  rfe3Tflal  a  TTFTti  *
tk}z,iiliiji(itemdi`ti)  `tJ   cr`5(I>endit}i)  ffl   io%  t*  aHr  qiTTT   3Tfand   i Igralfai,   3Tffl©   t*  aa]T   io

rr)drq  ou  a I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance A.ct,

1994)

a7=al  3EPTa  Qjiffi  3tt{  aarzFT  a7  Star, Qrrfin giv 'tfa rfu rfu'(Duty Demanded)-

(I)           (```t,c.t!O,,/ F5 iiL> a5  a{a  fatife  rfu;

(ii)        fin.TIT un a5f3t-dlt rfu;
(iii)      " a5ffr fan a5 ffro6ai aF ir Trftr.

qE  q5  aqT 'af3TtT  31.iflF' #  qed  qS  aHT ztr  5aaT  *, 3rdtar fflfha ed ai  fau  td  rd aaT  fan
I,ar  i.

Fol  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,100/o  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commlssioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pl.e-

;:a:T:gs;tE:ac?s:Cu::n:d:t::;I:o:r:ti:X::8:3e:ps3e::1::b8%fr:;r:hsecF:nsT=a#:!t:n:::g:4;;h5a:t:2eA)Praen-dd:g°FS':f'St'h:

Urider Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall include:
(Ixx)      amountdetermined  undersection  11  D;
(lxx`)    amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken;
(lxxii)    amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

ed  3TBQT  *  qfa  3qftT  qTfgiv  a7  g]TH  aof  qjas 3Telar  q;a5 ar au5 fanffa  a al  aft fir 7Tu  Qjiff aT
io.i,;„ qpr qT  3nT a{Tv aTqa aug farfu a aa aug ai  i0% g7Ta7a v{ rfu en en  %1

ln view of above.  an  appeal  against this Order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
00/o  of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
enalty  alone  is  in  dispute  "
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Surbhi  Traders,  A-5,

krishna  Market,  Malgodown  Road,  Mehsana  -  384  002  [now  at  3/8,

agar  Soceity,  Near  Simandhar  Jain  Temple,  Highway,  Mehsana-  384

(hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against Order in Original  No.

/MEHtoGST/20-21    dated    13-01-2021    [hereinafter    referred    to    as

ng.necy 4rdeJ']  passed  by  the Assistant  Commissioner,  CGST,    Division-

ana,    ¢andhinagar    Commissionerate    thereinafter    referred    to    as

dicatirtyauthority'l.

2.        Briefly stated,  the facts of the  case  is that the  appellant were  holding

Service  Ta*  Registration  No.  AAWPD8580ESD001   under  the  category  of

Clealring anq Forwarding service. During the course of audit of records of the

appellant bat the departmental officers,  it was observed by audit officers that

the  appellaht had issued bills  amounting to Rs.10,00,366/-  during Financial

Year  2015-16,  however,  they  had  in  their  ST-3  returns  for  the  said  period

declared  a  taxable  value  of only  Rs.6,88,112/-.  Thus,  it  appeared  that  the

appellant  had  short  declared  taxable  value  of Rs.3,12,254/-  and  short  paid

service tax Amounting to Rs. 45,277/-. Accordingly, the appellant was issued a

Show      Cause      Notice      No.      VI/1(b)-235/Surbhi/IA/2016-17/AP-57      dated

01.01.2018  {8eeking   to   recover   the   service   tax   short   paid   amounting   to

Rs.45,277/-;under Section  73  (i)  of the  Finance Act,  1994 along with interest

under Sectibn 75  of the Finance Act,  1994 and penalty under Section 76,  77

and 78 of the Finance Act,1994.

2.1 I    The  Said  SCN  was  adjudicated  vide  010  NO.  09/AC/ST"EH/18-19

dated   06.03.2019   wherein   the   demand   for   Service   Tax   amounting   to

Rs.45,277/-  was  confirmed  along with  interest  and penalty  under Section  77

and 78 of the  Finance Act,  1994 was imposed. Being aggrieved, the appellant

filep  an  aripeal  before  the  Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad,  who  vide

OIA  No.  A[IM-EXCUS-003-APP-018-19-20  dated   10.07.2019  remanded  the

case back for denovo adjudication.-

®

®
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2.2      In   the   denovo   proceedings,   the   matter   has   been   decided   by   the

adjudicating  authority  vide  the  impugned  order  wherein  he  has  confirmed

the  demand  of service  tax  amounting to  Rs.45,277/-  under  Section  73  (2)  of

the  Finance  Act,  1994  along  with  interest  under  Section  75  of the  Finance

Act,   1994.   Penalty   of  Rs.10,000/-   was   imposed   under   Section   77   of  the

Finance Act,  1944 and Penalty of Rs.45,277/-  was also imposed under Section

78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

3.        Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant

appeal on the following grounds:

®

i)        That  in  the   details   shown  in   the  Audit   Report,   SCN   and   the

impugned order in the statement in column No.2 against `Bill Date'

the first figure indicates the month, middle figure indicates the date

and   last   figure   indicates   the   year.   This   has   created   confusion

resulting  in  showing  total  amount  of  Rs.10,00,366/-  as  receipt  of

taxable amount during 2015-16.

ii)        That  invoices  issued  during  08.01.2015  to  02.03.2015  pertains  to

year  2014-15  and  they  had  already  paid  service  tax  in  this  regard

amounting tu  Rs.19,635/-  under  Challan  dated  18.04.2015  and  this

amount  is  indicated  in  the  return  filed  by  them  for  the  period

January, 2015 to March, 2015.

iii)      An amount of Rs.1,48,335/-pertaining to invoice dated 31.3.2016 has

been  accounted  for  in  their  books  in  the   month  of  April,   2016.

Accordingly,   this   amount  has  been  considered     for  payment  of

service tax in the quarter of April, 2016 to June, 2016.

iv)       Invoice No.22 dated  10.04.2015 pertains to non-taxable value and is

required to be deducted.

v)        Out    of   the    total    confirmed    value    of   Rs.3,12,254/-    value    of

Rs.3,10,848/-is  required  to  be  deducted  and  the  difference  is  only

Rs.1,406/-  and  they  have  already  deposited  the  service  tax  on  this

value.

The  adjudicating  authority  has  not  understood  the  case  properly

and,   therefore,   the   confirmed   demand   is   incorrect,   illegal   and

without authority.
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ii)     When demand itself is not  sustainable the  question of interest and

penalty does not arise.

Perscinal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  28.10.2021  through  virtual

Shri  Mehal  Doshi,  CA,  appeared  on  behalf of the  appellant  for  the

ng. Hd reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

I  have  gone  through  the  facts  of the  case,  submissions  made  in  the

;:]e:La¥e:=L°raavnadL:a:lea::Sr::omrLdsssL°n:=::et::tthteh:):eat°tfe:e:Sa°sn:Le:eaanr:::
back for freph adjudication by the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad, vide

OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-018-19-20 dated  10.07.2019 observing that:

t7.         In  view  of above  discussion,  I  feel  that  the  matter  needs  to  be

Verified  again  by  the  adjudicating  authority  and  the  appellant  is  hereby

irected    to    furnish    all    details    befoi.e    the    adjudicating    autliority.

therefore,   I   remand  the  case  for  fresh  decision  by  the  adjudicating

+uthority after allowing adequate principles of natural justice".

5.1      I  find  from  the  impugned  order  that  neither  the  appellant  nor  the

adjudicating authority have taken pains to comply with the above directions.

I find that the adjudicating authority has recorded in the impugned order at

para +2 that+ the "  Noticee  has informed  that the matter is remanded back
and requeslfed to  decide  the  case  at the  earliest.  They  further requested to

communicaite the date of hearing in the matter so that they can attend the

same fo expi/aj.I] £o facfs Of the case''. Further, at para 13 it has been recorded

I;hzr+ "Shri Hasmukhbhai  I.  Mehta,  authorized  person  on  behalf of the  said

Not|cee  attended  the  same  wherein  he  reiterated  the  facts  put  up  before

Coinmissioner   (Appeals),   Central   Tax,   Ahmedabad   in   support   of  their

subpiission.i, He  requested  to  consider  the  same  and  thereafter  decide  the

matter.  Hei, further  informed  that  he  has  nothing  to  add  anymore  in  the

matter:'

5.2  I   I further find that the  adjudicating authority has recorded at para  19

prFiT----4

-.--.!,_,.,

he appellant has not furnished any document and hence, he was relying

again  bn  the  documentary  evidence  submitted  earlier.  I  am  pained  to

®
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find that both the appellant and the adjudicating authority have shown utter

disregard  to  the  directions  of  the  Appellate  authority  and  in  the  process

undermined the entire adjudication process in de-novo proceedings.

®

®

5.3   t  The  appellant  despite  being  clearly  directed  to  furnish  all  details  has

cleandly  failed  to  do  so.  At  the  same  time,  it  was  also  incumbent  upon  the

adjudicating  authority to have  atleast  called  for  the  documents  and  details

fromi the appellant,  which I find he has failed to do so. Be that as it may, in

the  interest  of justice,  I  am  constrained  once  again  to  remand  the  matter

backl to the adjudicating authority for denovo   adjudication. The appellant is

diredeed to  submit the  documents  and  details  to  the  adjudicating  authority

within  30  days  of the  receipt  of this  order  and  the  adjudicating  authority

shal

ther}agfrt::taad]Puedr]::::Lt:eeamr;::e:fterreceLpt°fsamefromtheappe||antand

6.      i Accordingly,  the  impugned  order  is  set  aside  and  the  appeal  of  the

appe|lant is allowed by way remand.

3TtPredapi{Tedft7t3TtfliTaFTfinan3qtraastrfaFT5]it]Tai

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

Attested:

anarayanan. Iyer)
pe+intendentthppeals),:el:Ahmedabad

AD / SPEED POST

(N
Su
CG

M/s. Surbhi Traders,
3/8, Harinagar Soceity,
Nr. Simandhar Jain Temple
Highway, Mehsana- 384 002.

uREidRIigrgrin#
shKumar    )

Commissioner (Appeals)

Date:      .11.2021.-,
+;a¥h.F¢,````

•_ ``J  , ` ),,: .\

(`            `               ``          -

\   `   ,,      ,   `   i    I,`,-   i

:"_,,

Appellant
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The Assistant Commissioner,

Sfv:sTo¥-ci#saa`n:xclse,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

(for uploading the OIA)

Copy
I.

2.

3.

Respondent

to:
The Criief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

E£:g#s:::St;°cnoe:'mc]gs::;e:a(EdQh]snyasgt:rri),CGST,Gandhinagar.

®

®


